
	 	 	

 

GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING  
FIFTH SESSION, FALL SEMESTER  

OCTOBER 16th, 2017  
 

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00pm)  
 
II. ROLL CALL  
 
III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA  
  Motioned by Quentin 
 Seconded by Caty 
 
IV. APPROVAL OF LAST MEETING’S MINUTES  
 Motioned by Owen 
 Seconded by Maddie 
 
V. HALL COUNCIL REPORTS  
 A. Academic Village  
 B. Allison  
 C. Braiden  
  Homecoming went well 
 D. Corbett  
  We did a fundraiser called “trash for cash” and raised about  
  $190 
 E. Edwards  
 F. Ingersoll  
 G. Laurel Village  
 H. Newsom  
 I. Parmelee  
 J. Summit  
 K. Towers  
 
VI. PRESENTATIONS  
 A. Pride Center  
  i. Asexual Awareness Week  
   Presentation: We are going to talk about asexuality and  
   all the different things that feed into this identity. “a-”  
   prefix means lack of so asexual is lack of sexual   
   attraction; an estimated 1% of the population is asexual  



	 	 	

 

   and that’s a significant amount of people and if they 
don’t    feel accepted a lot of the time they will end up feeling  
   broken; difference between romantic and sexual   
   orientation. Romantic orientation means wanting to do  
   romantic things while sexual orientation is wanting to do  
   sexual things. There is also a different spectrum for  
   people who don’t experience sexual attraction the same  
   way many people do so gray sexual is on the spectrum of 
   asexuality between feeling sexual attraction and being  
   asexuality, demisexual is when you feel sexual   
   orientation after forming an emotional bond with a   
   person first, and quoisexual is not feeling a difference  
   between romantic and sexual attraction; there are on  
   campus resources through the Pride Center and WGAC. 
   Q&A: 
   Alexander: Can you elaborate more on the difference  
   between romantic and sexual attraction? 
   A: Romantic attraction is a desire to be in a relationship  
   with a person and sexual attraction is the desire to have  
   sex with a person. They can coincide or not. 
 
 B. Athletics  
  i. Coach Hilbert and Brynne Davis  
   Presentation: We’re here to talk about CSU volleyball.  
   We’re generating interest in the game against Wyoming.  
   It makes a huge difference for students to be at games  
   and enhances the experience as a CSU student. As RHA  
   members, get residents pumped. CSU is 20th in nation.  
   The games are a lot of fun and a good spirit building  
   activity. Come to floor after game and come meet the  
   women. Make it an event for your hall.  
   Brynne Davis’ email for partnering with volleyball:  
   Brynne.Davis@colostate.edu 
   Q&A: 
   Wes: When you say partner what do you mean? 
   A: If you want to have a competition or do something  
   during halftime we can work something out. Or   
   volleyball players to come to hall council meetings to  
   build those connections. 



	 	 	

 

 
 C. Homecoming  
  i. Director of Residential Development  
   Trophy will be presented once more information is  
    gathered. 
 
VII. ACTIVITY  
 A. Round Table Discussion  
  i. Bias Motivated Incidents  
 B. Resolution Workshop  
  A resolution is a way to better the residence life experience in a  
  lot of different ways and is agreed upon by the RHA senate. To  
  get to the resolution form: rha.colostate.edu -> request   
  resources -> resolutions 
  Resolution brainstorming:  
  Summit: Helping repark issues, helping with Summit bike rack  
  congestion, bike lane and pedestrian lanes to avoid crashes 
  Aidan: Is composting something we can write a resolution for? 
   Wes: I am actually currently working on a resolution. 
  Benton: It would be beneficial to have water bottle filling  
  stations on every floor. 
  Cali: Same goes for having ice on each floor. 
  Jenny: I’d like to fix the sprinkler system to water the grass not  
  the sidewalk. 
  George: I feel fixing the call boxes to be more effective and  
  noticeable would be good. 
  Xavier: Making better refrigeration for chocolate milk in the  
  dining halls. 
  Wes: Some of these topics have to do with Operations   
  Management, which RHA still needs a liaison for. And   
  Operations Management really want to have a liaison and it’s a  
  great way to advocate for yourself, your hall, and RHA. 
  Cali: For dining hall related issues, the dining halls have cards  
  and text to tell 
  Jordan: Last year, dining hall liaisons for each hall existed so  
  that’s something to look out for. 
  Jordan: Keep in mind bias motivated incidents on campus and  
  how the university can respond in the future and resources we  
  would like to see on campus. 



	 	 	

 

  Kyra: Please take these ideas back to your halls and see what  
  other ideas they have to contribute to make a difference 
 
VIII. CABINET REPORTS  
 A. President  
  ASCSU is doing a mental health fair there was one today, and  
  there is one Wednesday from 3 to 5 in the health center 
 B. Director of Advocacy and Administration  
  Please do the survey. 
 C. Director of Residential Development  
  Murder Mystery event next Friday; Lauren is excited 
 D. Director of Residential Events and Programming  
 E. Director of Marketing and Promotions  
 F. Director of Finance  
  Working on funding bills 
 G. National Communications Coordinator  
  Aidan and his writing partner Casey are presenting their   
  program at IACURH 
 H. NRHH  
  TiLT field trip tomorrow at 3:15 by VPAL 
 
IX. COMMITTEE REPORTS  
 A. Marketing and Promotions  
  Trying to get logo passed, we’ve been in contact with people in  
  HDS to work on it and get the font. 
 B. Advocacy  
  We discussed bias motivated incidents; we watched this video  
  about figuring out who you are as a person 
 C. Residential Development  
  The Murder Mystery party is Friday the 27th. 
 
X. LIAISON REPORTS  
 A. LSC Governing Board  
 B. ASCSU  
 C. RamEvents  
  We discussed ways RHA and RamEvents can collaborate. 
 D. EcoLeaders  
 E. ICA  
 F. School of Music, Theater, and Dance  



	 	 	

 

  In December they will be having events for residence life  
  specifically but for this month they are working on an opera all  
  done by students 
 
XI. ADVISOR REPORTS   
 Curtis: Come chat with me, I’d like to get to know you all. The   
 Careers in Student Affairs Institute is November 4th at CSU, if you’re 
  interested let me know. 
 
XII. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 Maddie: The drag show is happening this Sunday at 6 
 Quentin: I recommend “Accidental Courtesy,” a documentary on  
 Netflix that talks about race in America and education 
 Jacob: The drag show needs people to table if you would like to help. 
 Kyra: ASCSU is looking for a Director of Health if you or someone  
 you know is interested you can find the application 
 Mallory: This Thursday at 5 on Monfort Quad by the Horticulture  
 Club and Entomology Club is doing a Pumpkin Carving Contest. It’s  
 $4 to enter but you get to keep your pumpkin. 
 Cali: There is a group that pairs women in science with mentors. 
 George: Help me get extra credit in my history class by coming to it  
 with me. 
 
XIII. RECOGNITION  
 A. Rambo  
  i. Given by Summit Hall Council  
  ii. To LV 
 B. Cam  
  i. Given by Director of Marketing and Promotions  
  ii. To Ethan Powers 
 C. Birthdays  
 D. Snaps  
 
XIV. ROLL CALL  
 
XV. ADJOURNMENT (8:32) 


